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Our Father, kind Spirit, our souls swell
with love to thee, and we bless thee for thy
wondrous kindness and watchful care. The
light of this midsummer day reflects the
glory of thycreative powers. The tranquil
calm, with its dream atmosphere—thesoft,
wooing breeze, gen y stirring the leaves
which shine around the ripening fruit—e.nd
the glistening tide, with musical murmur
movin seaward—all tend to lift the soul
into t tranquil calm which bears us
nearer, still nearer, unto thee.

Let our lives, oh Father, ever be in per-fect harmony with thisday: calm, trustful
and pure. Give us grace to understand the
best way by which to govern ourselves, and
to direct others, that they by our example
may be lifted up and drawn nearer unto
thee. There are, we know, oh Father,dark
shadows which ther over the brightestdays, clouds whic hide the sun, and storm-
tomed waves rushing upon the rocks, foam-ing and hissing in turbulent turmoil. We
as thyguidance, that our lives may move
clear of the tumult, and that the union of
our souls through true harmonial teachings,
may ever keep contending influencessubject
to the power of love; thattherisin storms
of angular natures and the dark c ouds of
despondent minds may be harmonized and
li hted.

less those who are lingering amid the
gloom of doubt. Let peace fill theirsouls,
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and may their hearts go out in love to thy
messengers. Forgive the bigot, the purse-proud and prejudiced. Let them see their
errors, thatthe crown of love and the man-
tle of truth may lift them forever out of the
gloom of social mistakes. Amen.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Conductor-—God bles oul May His

love fall upon you. T ' press sevsrel
upon your nation, but fear not, for truth
shall triumph. Are your questions ready ?

Question-—We have seen many articles
from the spirit world upon the sub'eot of
theeffects of Spiritualism u n the uman
mind. We would like to ear your views.

Answer—B iritualism is the teachingsof
the irits. t does not define any particu-
lar (gills of spirits, nor any theory whereby
its believers are to be led. There is one

nd fundamental truth established—the
t thatthereis no death. Connected with

this, you learn thatas you are at thechange
from thematerial body to thespiritual body,
so you remain until you have worked out
your own salvation, and through the lawsof
recompense received that for which youlabored.

But to take, in a literal sense, the word
Spiritualism, and detail to you the effects it
has upon the human mind, I will have to
anal se and divide the minds, and their
con 'tions, with a close in tion of the
spirits controlling,and thepower which they
have to elevate or debase. I will, however,
endeavor to give on as near as I can what‘
I know of the ects of Spiritualism upon-
the human mind, under the influence of
progressed irits, who teach the true Harv
monial Pb’ osophy.
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All true religion tends to elevate andinspire its believers to good and noble deeds,
to ift and perfect thehuman race until they
find a near walk with God, and by their
works are they known. The divine andmrfect light of a true religious life cannot

hid ; it shines out as a harbinger of the
truth within, and makes rfect thefaithby
the work, that the d s ma be seen of
men and felt amid all circles, ringing into
use the teachings of Jesus, which make each
da a da of good deeds, and one eternalSabbath t roughout theyear. Such should
ever be the reflex of the true teachingsof
religion; and any doctrine or any form of
laws—be they organized by creeds, or con-
trolled by spirit teachers—which does not
elevate and ennoble the human race, bring-ing them into more perfect and consistent
lives, with an earnest desire to advanceeach
day upward upon the plane of harmony,
cannot be classed among the pure teachings
of Jesus.

The Spiritualism taught through the role
of perfect harmony, and which builds the
harmonial hilosophyas a true reli ion, is
thatwhich ids eve man workout isown
salvation ; and that ight which is to guidehim into the paths of peace he bears within
himself, and must so replenish it with the
oil of good deeds thatit may shine upon the
lowly, and illume the loom of sorrowingsouls, lift the fallen,andiindup thebruised
hearts.

,Spiritnalism in its perfect teachings must
do this, or it is not Spiritnalism; and to
those who have received theperfect baptism
of spirit teachings, understanding and com-
prehending it in its given light, no other
reli ‘on can satisfy.reeds, with set forms and written ser-
vices, fall before the God-given truth of a
never-dying principle which is constantly
increasing through facts each day revealed
by angel messengers.

Eve heart learns the wer of love, and
b d s well done throng thepure, unself-
is works of charit , Spiritualism makes the
world grow better y harmonizinghumanity
and giving them unlimited scope in the
fields of progression.

It lifts the soul into a plane of advanced
ideas, where men takea sensible and reason-
able view of all the works of God through
nature's tabernacle,and b constant investi-
gation they so uire know edge which is con-
trolled by ‘w’ cm, and thei can no longer
be chained by other men's oughts, but un-
fettered they soar beyondprescribed creeds
and dogmas into the progremive life of
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never-endingtruths which eachday multiply
and increase, givin in their course more
food for hungry sou s, and working out the
God within, until the true religion of an
Infinite Presence penetrates the mind of
finite man.

'

Spiritualism in its rfect advancement
can alone do this. Al other religions fail,
and the nature of man struggles amid the
stale, improvident supplies of a dictatorial
God led by selfish men who claim him as
their guide. Each make, as may please
their fancy, the God they wish to serve, and
none find that hap iness which

. they desire,gulp; of the pull they have thrownover
e ' t.
S iritualism lifts the pall, and thereby

esta lishes a religion which cannot end, but
shall go on increasingand advancing, brin
ing ever with it greater tests of the ' e
immortal, and lifting, regardless of position,Bl? misguided and unfortunate into thenew

e.
Then in the end I would say, the effect

of Spiritualism upon the human mind is to
remove all barriers, lifl: the soul of doubt
into a life of certainty, establish the life
beyond, and bid eve man lift himself into
the kingdom of God his good deeds. and
by the eve he exten ‘to God's suffering
ones, and unfold to him a boundless field of
knowledge, wherein he may labor and dayby day gain his reward, lifting through the
light of his own soul the saving grace of
eternal happiness, which shall as a beacon
guide the wandering brother into the haven
of safety, and so establish the eomin of
Christ, when the Father'skingdom shall be
the same upon earth as in heaven.

(Seance conducted by Wilbourn).
SEANOE JULY 13, 1876.

INVOCATION BY HANNAH MOORE.
Our Father,8 irit of Love, look down

in 11 us with theho] light of thysoul, and
b ess us with stren thto do thyworkwisely
and well. Throug thy messengers guide
the wanderer back from sin and shame into
the paths of virtue and love. Feed the
hun mortals whose starvin souls call on
thee or suecor, and so estab ‘sh the cove-
nut in their midst that the light of thykingdom may be seen from afar off, and
angels may bedrawn nearer unto theearthlyportals of in’ uided man.

Let the go den chime of heaven's bells
ring out upon the air, thatall may hear and
be guided through the open gateway into
the sanctuary of spirit communion, and
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learn of the life beyond themystic river, of
its sweet-scented anks and never-dyingfiowers, of the loved ones, where all re-
deemed in their robes of snowy white, they
wait and watch by the pearly door.

. We ask a blessing upon all who linger
amid life's shadows, and a powerto aid them
to see the light of eternal Joy.

Our Father, we praise thee, we adore
thee forever and ever. Amen.

Conductor—We are once more with you
and glad to meet you, but sorry to see so
much strain upon the nerve-center of our
instrument. There must be more rest and
lea work. The physical organism is not
strong enough to sustain the mental labor
which is required of it. There is not variety
enough—too much monotony. We must
have a change here. There is a friend of
the medium present, who wishes to speak.
We will not take up any questions to-day.

Anna: E. LANSING.
My friends, from the fair land of Eden I

come, withmy heart full of love.
I promised our good friend Samuel Wat»

son thatfrom time to time I would commu-
nicate for his Maaaznm. I know thereare
many who will turn away disappointed when
they cast tlfbir eyes upon in communica-
tion. I do not seek into hid en mysteries,
nor do I dig ’neaththedebris of thedecayed
past for subjects. I find my soul stirred bythe sufi‘erings of humanity,and my s int
awakened to action by their wants. W ere
ever I can find the most to do I labor, and
wheneverlam most needed I come. Through
the influence of the Divine Spirit I am
directed, as the promptings fill my soul I
respond, and at t e awakening of my intui-
tive powers my soul reaches out toward its
mimion.

My spirit is made sad and my heart
"wrapped in gloom when I see the strong
influencewhich the undeveloped and unre-
generated s irits have upon a great number
of Spiritua ists.

The theories which they put forth are
filledwith dark-stainedatheism, the idea of
gzyer is laughed to scorn, and the name of

looked upon as a myth. Jesus, the
. gentle Teacher, is classed with rude, coarse

men, whose lives are full of sin. Every
thin which tends to improve and advance
the 'fe of man unto perfection’ is looked
upon as weak and idle fancies, growing out
o the orthodox elementwhich still clings to
the Spiritualists who teach the perfect prin-
ciple of Christ. How mistaken are the
souls who are thus led into the wild whirl
of radical impulses!
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All the perfect teachings of irit control?
but lead you into higher and tter lives,‘
guide you into the purer paths, which bid
you keep your soul in rfect trust through
a constant desire for t e right, and a never-‘
endingprayerof good deeds and nobleworks.

Prayer lifie the soul above the gross de-
siresof earth, and brin the suppliant in
closer communion wi the God-givingSpirit. It soflens the coarse element which
surrounds the earth, and keeps the heart
constantly desiring for good deeds. Without
it man is ever like the shifting sail, moving
from side to side. With no trust but that
with which fortune may favor him, his life
is dark. He ap s to no one. Within
his own soul lie 1 the cares and all the ills
of his unhappy life. He has no voice to
supplicate, sees no power save that which
his own will may create. His guardianspirits, like himself, are constantlypreaching
t at theonly law by which man is governed
is man, and he is ever denouncing all who
do not, like himself, believe in the ri ht to
act regardless of princi le or law. here
ever his fancy leads im he strays, feeds
u n his lust, and cries, There is no God!

e makes for himself a hell upon earth,
knowing not that the laws of progression
are to develop and increase theperfect prin-ciple of nature, and the Light of Life is
God, a perfect S irit, to be worshiped in
s irit and in truth, and that Jesus, feeling
t e influence of the S irit, perfected his
life unto graciousness, that those who fol-
lowed him might see theperfect peace which
came from a pure s iritual life and a con-
stant prayer of he y aspirations, seeking
for thatgoodness which is of God, and by
which alone man can attain happiness.Many of us here are working to establish
a true and pure spiritual element in yourmidst. We desire to lift you up, and aid
you in establishing a church which shall be
seen from afar off, founded u n the rock of
truth, far above creeds and alse assertions.
Aided by the ministering spirits in doinggood, you will draw from out the pits of sin
the unfortunate of earth and show them
where the light is, and how their prayers
may reach the land of spirits, that infinite

ness of an Infinite Mind may reflect
throu h the finite nature of man and delin-
eate t e perfect precepts of theMaster, who
tan ht them that the kingdom of God was
wi ' them, and that by their deeds the
world should know them.

This church, which is to betheHarmonial
Temple, is to be founded upon the pureteachings of Jesus, to be sustained through

4
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good deeds, and illumedby the lightof love
which is from God.

Its gates are to swin wide open to all of
God's children, regard ess of sect or creed,
and the spiritual food is to be given to all
who hunger.

_As the sunlight of heaven is free to all,
so let the sunlight of advancedthoughts
and true teachings be dispensed to all who
seek. Ask them not whence they come or
who they are. God and the an 1 world
know them, and they enter the armonial
Temple to find that which has been denied
them elsewhere. Help them, and God will

,help you. Remember there is somethin
good in all, and if you would lift the sh -

ows ou must bear the light. Let yourlives filledwith prayer and your love of
God increase, until goodness shall guide youinto the paths which Jesus trod, and his
spirit show through all.

(Seance conducted by Edward).

SENSATIONS 01' A RISER SPIRIT.
Mrs. C. L. V. Tappan recently delivered

a lecture in the trance state at Chicago, and
the discourse, which profemes to come from
a de physicist and chemist, is pub-
lish in the Banner of Light. of July 8.

I Those who have deeply studied spirit mes-
sages, agree for the most part that they are
of a symbolical nature, and as diflicult for
us to understand as it would be for a cater-
pillar te grasp the conditions of life and the
sensations of a butterfly. The conditions of
the spirit world seem to be different from
those of this. Apparently, Ian uage and
ideas cannot be found to bring t ese condi-
tions to the consciousness of mortal man.
The following narrative of experiences in
the great thought-world beyond the grave
we therefore assume to be misty and sym-bolical to a large extent, yet founded uponspiritual facts :

I felt a spiritual poverty. I mean to saythatI seemed to exist in the atmosphere of
intellect, of intelligence, of intellectual per-ception, but I missed the aura of spiritual
power. I never could pray when I lived on
earth. I had no religious experiencesof my
own; indeed, I never knew there was a
spirit, except what I had received through
my intellect demonstrated through the me-
diumship or spirituality of others. I never"
saw a spirit clairvoyantly; therefore my
s iritual perceptions seemed to be v us.

was conscious of the obscurity of the lightbeyond,as if some portion of the sphere in

which I had entered were in an eclipse. I
asked the spirit who seemed my attendant,
whose name I did not know. but whose aura
was very bright, to explain this. He said
to me, “This is the s iritual atmosphere,
which, because you di not posses it, or it

_

was not cultivated, leaves you in spiritual
darkness; but, throu h theintellect,through
ideality, through re nement of a somewhat
cultivated taste, you are admitted to a por-
tion of a sphere which your spirit will even-
tually inhabit.” I cannot tell you how
brilliantthe air seemed as we scintil-
lant, and the atoms kindled. I perceived
thatit was not by any external luster of sun
or planet, but the luminousnemof my atten-
dant uide and myself. My luminanceseemeg reflected from him. I were no
brightnes of in own, but onl a brightnes
borrowed from is presence. said, “ Why
is this? You are luminous, and I am like
the moon, simply a reflected light.” He
said, “ There can be no light unless thereis
spiritual power first, and as the power you
possess is only that of intellect, yon shine
witha borrowed li ht until the spiritual has
birth.” Not that was devoid of a a hit,
but thespirit had not pervaded theattri utes
and qualities of my mind. I had lived in
the external senses. I ponessed the intel-
lectual consciousnem of a recognised proof
of immortality, but had not seen it through
my spiritual faculties. I did not posseuthe
intuition thatwould give me a knowledgeof
it; therefore my spiritual windows were
blind. I was in an obscurity, and because
of this I must shine by the li ht of my
teacher and frienduntil I could evelop the

iritual quality. I felt as a babe or ailpwarfthen in thepresence of a giant; even
as one who is blin in the presence of those
who see clearly.

As we approached the sphere, which
seemed to grow lar and larger, and
finallybecame a worl of itself, I discovered
degrees of brigll‘11t.;ness, and I said, “ What
are these?" “ see are thedifferent des
or states of mind in the same sphere. hile
as a whole the agree, there are still stages
and degrees 0 thought among them, and
the luminousnea varies in roportion to
their exaltation.” While t e lowermost
state seemed to be of a blue, grayish tint,
I could see. stretching far into the distance,
as though the zenith were there, a shining
flame like a sun. I could distinguish no
objects, but my attendant said that was the
center round which radiated all these souls,
and that these were as planets round a cen-
tral sun of intelligence and power. I then
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perceived that not the law of vitation,
nor of the motion of the heaven y bodies in
the solar system, nor of planets, verned
these mysterious states or spheres, ut that
the center of gravitation was the spirititself, and thegreat luminary beyond must
be a grou o brighter spirits and more
divine min who radiated their brightness
on those around them, until, by degrees,
theywere merged in the shadows where I
stood. .I assure on that-any knowledge
which I possessedy while upon earth, and
even the approximate comprehension of the
wonderful structure of the heavenly systemand of the earth itself, sank into ins: iti-
cancs, and I could feel, almost before was
aware of it, that in some of these stages of
thought, far above my reach and compre-hension, there must dwell the giant minds
I had worshiped, the prophets of science
whom I had adored, who, with loftier vision
than myself, had attained the spiritual as
they had the material hights of science. I
could then feel my guide pourin the ra-
diance of his mind upon me, an I knew
that he was one who in sarthl life, as well
as in spiritual existence, I ad at a dis-
tance worshiped, becausethe minutest atom
seemed revealed to him, and the worlds
were alike known, and spoke a language.

.
As he turned to me, it was none other than
Humboldt, the genius of the century, who
gave the cosmos of science, as Plato gave
thecosmos of philosophyto the world. And

when he thus led me, I perceived thathe
also slackened his pace, and (as though he
would wait for me to follow), turned toward
the hi hts that were above him. But even
he di not possess the rare brilliance of
these higher states or spheres. I could per-ceive a diminishing light. He was great to
me, but there were those beyond him who
were saints and apostles in science; and I
could even imagine-though I did notsee
in palpable vision—Galileo smiling down
from a grander hight, and the wonderful
mysteries of even the Platonic periods pic-
tured in the air above and around us.

I was promised by the singular process of
'

thoughtwhich enveloped me, thatI should
become aware of the mysteries of science;
but, even as an academic student or a colle-
gian, with the introduction of new methods,
is obliged to unlearn much of what he has
learned before, even as science supersedesscience, and that which one age invents and
discovers transcends the thought of the pre-vious age, so the various mantles of thought
and science in which I had seemed to cloths
and adorn myself whileupon theearth must
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gradually fall from me. I took themoil‘out
y one as I passed with my uide throu l

thesesingularspheres. First threwoil‘ 1
cloak of absolute hysical clay. Then I
threw off the mist at surrounded my intel
ligence concerning the matter, its positive
uses, its impenetrability,its absolute exist
ence. I discovered it to be relative. I the:
threwpt!’ any idea of time or space in con
nection with spiritual existence. For I
assure you after my birthinto spiritual life
I could not tell, for an instant, whether myearthlyexistence had been a thousand year:
or one, or whether the experiences that 1
had reviewed had all been centered in at
hour or a million centuries. Such is th(
rapidity_of thought and such its import, an)
intense experience in life becomesa day, and
the dull routine of existence seems the mo-
notony of a million years. But after a
while the mind again rebounded, and as]
could trace thedays and years of my earthly
life they seemed as nothing—seconds 01
time compared to the vistas that opened
before me, the minds thatIseemed to see
peopling the sphere into which I was led,
and the radiations of light thatcame out as
if by common consent from one great cen-
ter, and fron1 various smallercenters in this
region of space. Then I said, “ Is this the
entire spirit world?” “ Oh, no,” said myguide, “ thisisonly a congregation or sphere
of kindred scientific minds, who in divers
directions are associated together for the
development of spiritual thought; but,”
pointing to different radiations like the radii
of asingle luminar when there are only
tubes and channels eading from it, he said,
“those are avenues that link us to other
spheres, whither by attraction, purpose,wish, ministration or desire, we may be led,
and these spheres again lead to other inter-
linkingspheres, until the whole of space is
peo led by similar bodies.”

he outside of this space, as we ap-proached it, seemed luminous. As we en-
tered the inner portion it enlarged, and pre-
sented to the vision the aspect of a surface
with an overarching dome. Distance and
s alwaysasume those forms, and even to
t e spiritual vision there is the same confor-
mation in spiritual space. I found that I
was not dependent upon the utterance of
thought in speech for an expression nor
for an answer from my guide; that in-
stead of the earthlysenses, I one
abidingsense of perception, an was aware of
every thought my mind was capable of
receivin .

When a new thought was ad-
vanoed seemed tolisten. No word reached
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me as sound reaches the human ear, pro-
duced by vibrations upon the air, but there
came directly into my consciousneu a vibra-
tion similar to that of sound—a mental

=vibration-—and I watched for the gradual‘growthof my consciousneu to understand
the thought, 'ust as a deaf person hears a

‘sound parti y and waits for the mind to
interpret thesound if it be a little vague.Deaf spiritually, I found that I must wait
; and wait, till the inward consciousness ex-
panded to receive the ideas of the mind; I

, grew more and more conscious of the exer-
cise of those surpassing s iritua.l powers that
I mean to convey the i ea of through sym-pathy,through the love of the thou ht that

, my attendant spirit , and found
as that intensity increased that 'even the
vision of Dante became more and more ful-

.
filled and revealed to my consciousness;

; namely, that the will or desire of in spirit
interpreted to my understandingthet ought
and the vision which the guide would con-
vey. Then I exclaimed, “ Must I nnlearn
all that I have learned on earth? Must I
reverse the methodsof thought?" He said,
“ You must beginat thebeginning. Science
on earth is but an approximate result of
s irit and matter. In spiritual lifeyou have

e primary. The essences are here; what-
soever acts upen matter, its prototype is
found here, and spirits exercise the func-
tions of creative existence." When I did
not understand this he explained further
that though I perceived mind acting upon
thespace around me in the form of creating
a great luminosity, to which light therewas
no seeming vibration, because no external
atmosphere, light itself has no existence as
an entity or essence, and is onl the result
of vibrationcaused by force. hen, there-
fore, spiritual light exists, it is the force of
the mind acting upon theatmosphere spirit-
ually surrounding the individual. Then I
said: “ Is it true thatout of seeming noth-
ingness creation could have sprung? ” I then

rceived that chaos itself is opled with
r more fine and heavenly ice and sub-

stances than the earth, which is the grave
of centuries and ages of time.

I was then introduced into aspherewhere
there seemed to radiate scintillations of
thought and mind upon atmospheres that
were distant, and I could perceive in the
center, as though holding out lines of light,
one whom I could but feel was Kepler him-
self. “ Now,”Isaid, “ I shall learn in what
manner spirits discover the sciences which
upon earth are the result of so much toil
and labor.” I could see that these lines of

L
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light radiated from his mind, and were ro-
pelled in proportion to his will; that t eygraduall outspread, until whatever planet
or worl he wished to stud was brought
within the sphere of these lines of light.
Then said in teacher, “Every spirit pos-seaing know edge and power can at anytime discover a planet, its condition, its
density, the state of its inhabitants,and the
various qualifies pertaining to it, b such
will power as you perceive there." I,failed
to know when I should possess even the
shadow of such power, but in guide said,
“Do not be discouraged. Hvave you an
one on earth whom you wish to benefit?
“Certainl ,” I said, and I straightwathought0 some one dear to me, whose liih
I might make, or wish to make, more beau-
tiful. He said, “Think intently of thatperson." I thought, and as though a lens

ad been presented to my vision, I saw, not
only the spiritual, but theearthlyhabitation
of that pei-son—saw the condition of the
mind and body, and, by the effort of mywill,I could read the thou ht 'ng in the
brain, which was sorrowfu an full of pain.
He said, “ Now will to chan e thatsorrow
to joy.” And straightway I w’ led as though
—if I had ever prayed—-it were a prayer,
and I could perceive thevibrationschanging
in themind, that,instead cfpain and sorrow,
there senied to be joy and peace, and the
eyes were u lifted, and the thought was
turned to me in my new habitation,and
the person moved the lips as if in prayer,and there was another atmosphere of joy
instead of sorrow. He said, “What you
have done for that spirit proves thatyouhave the power—when it shall blossom into
full perfection——of doing perhaps for a
whole world of souls. It then finallydawned upon my consciousness that this
must bewhatJesus meant when he described
himself as the door and the true vine-—that
it was his great desire that made it possible
for him to help the world. Then I said,
“Are desire and will synonymous?" He
said, “Desire, when chastened b unselfish-
ness, becomes the will power 0 thespirit,
and upon it the soul can arrive to an
hight. No insect upon earth, and no lumi-
nary in the iirmanieut above but the spirit
can bless and poses in knowledge, if the
desire be tempered by unselfishness and
lofty aspiration.” Then straightway I felt
thatmy selfishness was leavingme, and that
a desire to do good to others took ‘on
of my intense thirst for knowledge. Then
I said, is it not true that reli ion is the
great key thatopens the spiritu pathway,
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and must it not be by various avenues of
science and learning thatwe enter the high-
est do of spiritual states?” He an-
swered, “ No; knowledge is one of the in-
struments, a weapon for the mind to use, a
channel of communication between the
inner and the outer worlds; but no knowl-
edge ever admitted the spirit to such power
as an have developed by the unselfish wish
to nefit your friend." -

Then a new realm unfolded to in vision,
where mathematics was not ; an was it
Kepler thatI saw measuring the distances
of stars in some divine beatitude? It was
a lofty scene. Oh, but it was Ks ler, who,
coupled withsublimest thought 0 intellect,fidlove for his kind. Ay, but it was

'

, far away in the whiter light thatI
saw, who, with scientific pro hecy, still
loved the truth and loved in ind. Ay,
but it was a long line of risen sons and
prophets in my world whom I had seen, but
who not through scientific law had risen
to that eminence, but by the same procem
—“ Whatsoever ye shall impart to others
the same shall be increased tenfold.” Then
so far as my life was concerned I im
intellect, but perhaps not so much of kind-
nesa I was not accused of being severe,
but the thoughtneverentered my mind that
theattributes which I most prized, of intel-
lect, of culture, of science, of art, were not
to be the passport into the kingdom of lofty
companionship which I sought. Now I saw
that through the humblest gate we must
enter, and must become as little children.
Now I perceived thatthe true spiritual sol-
vent is not mathematics,is not astronomy,
is not chemistry, is not any earthlyscience,
but the one quality of divine sympath and
love. I felt myself moved and rawn
toward every human being whom I could
pomibly benefit. and it seemed as though I
would give all my life if I could only serve
my kind.

Withthis thought therespran into hemall about me forms and shapes li e pictu
im in dreams of ancient lore. The
Ara ian Nights could not present a more sin-
gularspectaclethanthesescenes, picturesque,
grand and beautiful, and that were one
afier another presented to my vision—pal-
aces of light, temples of lovelineu, gorgeous
colon and hues intermingled, endearing
faces, and scenes without number on walls
of ictured beauty. Then said my guide,
“ hese are the creatures of loft minds,
who not through scientific splen or orart
have reared thesedomes, but by their deeds
of self-denial, by the thoughts that have
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benefitedmankind by the uplifting of those
who are in darkness.” And then methought
that, if all my spiritual existence should
blossom out even into one such im e, it
would well repa me for every deed of ind-
ness thatI coul express on earth or in eter-
nity. And I now repeat, that while art is

t, and science fills the earth with won-
er and with power, and the threefold mys-

teries of human life are imitated in the
gigantic structures of art, science and reli-

ion, the crowning glory of human life is todiscover that the spiritual solvent is that
sympathy that unites soul with soul, mind
with mind, thought with thought; that
death, the great unraveler of all myste-
ries, places in the hand of even the obscur-
est and humblest loved one of any fireside,
the golden weapons of immortal life.

AT

THE SPIRITUAL BODY.
We have spoken of the spiritual body as

being the result of a union of the life forces
of the fatherand mother, brou ht about by
the blending of certain high y organizedsubstances, which contain in themselves rep-resentative portions of all parts of theparen-
tal tems. We have traced the formation
of t is spiritual body from its inception,
when it is seen as a loose, chaotic mass,through various changes, in which, while it
is engaged in buildingup a physical organ-ization, it is also molding an perfecting its
own structure. We have seen that it was
through this procea of forming a hysicalbody that the spiritual body reac es that
state of perfection, in which, as a body for
the soul, it enters the higher life, and
remains as a connecting link in the con-
sciousnem of the two lives.

The subject is of so much importance
that we deemvproper to enter more fullyinto details. e ave said that in the ori-
gin of the spiritual body at the time of con-
ception, there are to be seen centers of greatactivityor motion, which result in thedevel-
o ment of all the different rtions of the
p ysical body. Those who ave seen the
circulation of the blood under the field of a
microscope, and have experimented byplacgg some irritant upon the tissue, have
noti that the blood discs were made to
rush with great rapidity through the vessels,
so that theysoon became enlarged. This is
as good an illustration as we can give of
this. The wonderful activityof these cen-
ters of motion is followed by a gradual set-
tling into a quiet state, and then we percei-
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thebeginningof deposits which soon assume I tions than it has ever yet attained, but to
the form of the organ to be brou ht into
existence on the physical plane. I: is ex-
tremely interesting to watch the changes
which take place, as layer after layer of
more dense matter is deposited until the

ts become visible to the human eye.uring the early months of gestation, the
various organs are to be seen as distinct
parts, occupying nearly the same relative
position they will when the organism is
completed and the connections which are to
be made between them are finished. Like
the timbersof a ship, which are laid in their
appropriate places, these are thus repared
to enter into a harmonious arranged) organi-zation, each part beautifullyadapted to the
other, and forming the most complete struc-
ture thatexists on the earth.

In following thechanges which take place
in the physical form, the clairvoyant is able
to note the premonitions of all the changes
which are to be made, and can see that all
the various stages of human life are pre-figured by certain conditions in the spiritualbog.»he most marked chan es in the physical
structure are those whic recede and ac-
company pubert ; thebody aving attained
its full size the orces are turned into a new
channel, the love of the sexes and offspring
become in most cases the ruling feelingwhich overmasters every other. That these
functions are proper when wisely regulated
no one can doubt, but thewant of judgmentand restraint which has resulted from ignor-
ance, has caused a fearful amount of disease
and suffering. The undue excitement of
these functions for many generations has
brought about a condition of things which
calls loudly for reform, and especially for
knowledge, without which true reform can
not be expected.

Mankind have their relationships to the
physicalworld through their material organ-
izations. Man is not only allied to the
animal creation, but the world on which he
lives is mutually blessing and being blessed
by him. The progress or the world beyond
a certain point is absolutelydependent uponthe progress of man ; so also is man's rela-
tionship to thfiépiritworld dependent upon
the spiritual y which we are describing,
and which links the two worlds as one. The
physical relationships are designed to be
temporary, a kingdom which is to diminish,
and give (place to the spiritual, which is
higher, an is designed to increase until it
shall govern, not only man's physical bod ,-d develop it to hig er and grander condi-

exercise such a potent influence in the do-
main of the physical world as shall mark a
new era upon it.

A knowledge of the existence of the spir-
itual body and its powers is amon the
grandest revelations of the age, an one
which Spiritualism has a righteous claim to,
being its first postulate, namely,that man is
a spirit now and here ; its second, that that
spirit has continued, unbrokenby thechan
called death ; third, that under favorab e
circumstances it can hold absolute and relia-
ble communion with those spirits who still
remain in the form, giving them a knowl-
ed of its existence and much valuable
in ormation in regard to its present condition
and surroundings. '

: 

For the American Spiritual llsguine.
OOMMUNIOATION ON ORGANIZATION

from the Leader of a Oonsooistion of Spirits.
DR. S. WA'rsoN—Whilethe Spiritnalists

and Liberalists of Western and Central
New York require no introduction to Bro.
J. W. Seaver, of B ron, quite possibly
your readers may. ermit me then to
say, that Mr. Seaver is no fanatic, but a
substantial business man, having the entire
confidence of the community—a man that
wherever known is esteemed and loved for
his works’ sake. From the very dawning

.almost of the “ new light,” Spiritnalism has
been to him a practice and a reli ion, as well
as a henomenon and a philosop y; and no
one or a moment doubts the sincerity of his
heart, or thegenuineness of his mediumship.
Upon the communication and commission I
pronounce no judgment. But this is true:
the heavens are for organization and divine
order, the bells are for disor ization, dis-
order and diakkaism gene ly. It is the
strug le of my life “ to overcome theworld ”god the right and ractice it—looking
with faith and hope to t e incoming millen-
nium of angel ministry and purity, of love
and peace on’ earth. Trully figure,

. . Pssanss.

Bvaox, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1876.
BRO. PEEBLES-On Fridayevening,Au .

18, I retired to bed as usual, and had near y
fallen asleep when I was aroused and re-
quested to give utterance to thoughts to be
presented from the interior life. Obeyinthesummons, I sat up in bed and receives
a brief outline of that which is more fully
embodied in the inclosed communication.
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I was requested to give an early 0 rtu-
nity toallow it to be written out in f

P On
Sunday morning, Au . 20, I repaired to my
oflice at 9 o’cloc , an at one sitting of be-
tween two and three hours, recorded in a
manuscript book the original of which the
inclosed is a true copy.I claim no infallibilityfor myown medium-
ship, netifiher for ‘the minds whip profeisss to
ins ' isand ot or messages, at, ju ginthepprfesent b the reliabilityof the past,I
feel quite wel assured it is just what it ur-
ports to be. If I did not, most certainly I
would not listen to the earnest and pressing
im rtunity to copy and send it to you.otwithstandingmy confidence, you must
judge of it for yourself. This is not only a
duty you owe yourself, but also the greatpublic in this and the higher life, whose ser-
vant you have in a. large degree become.

We all feel and know the ressing needs
of our dear cause from the lac of organiza-
tion. We know some worthy and capableorganizer should step forth under the guid-
ance of the exalted wisdom from whom this
spiritual movement originated, and induce
order and co-operation among the masses of
discord and selfishness, of which the millions
of .H'armom'alPhilosophers are composed.

I pray you give this matter your best
thought. am aware this is great assump-
tion on my part, but it came to me unex-
pected and unsolicited, and bein so ur-
gently pressed to send it to you, submit,
and trust to the purity of my intentions and
the great needs of the hour for my vindica-
tion, even if, as St. Paul writes of himself,
“ I become a fool thereby.” \

I have just read your letter in the last
numberof the R. P. Journal. I thinkit is
admirable, both in s irit and in the premisesassumed, and am fu ly in sympathywith the
“ Philadelphia Movement” so far as I un-
derstand it.

A

_

I shall hope to hear from you soon after
the receipt, and remain, fraternally,

J. W. Saavnn.

GOD, rm: INFINITE,
Is the reco nized and acknowledgedFather
of all intel 'gences, whether in the earth’s,
or the more spiritual spheres of existence.

Therefore, all spiritual beings, whether
residing in a hysical body or otherwise, are
brethren, an in the aggregate compose a
Great-UniversalBrotherhood,unfoldingand
perfectin under the laws and guidance of
God, the niveraal Father. r

As governments are instituted on earth
among men by the selection of superiorly

unfolded minds, to guide and o ' and
measurably control these lea unfolded and
grlgressed, and consequently r uiring gui-

ce and even restraint, so in t e spiritual
spheres; for in no sphere is there a state of
entire equality, where there are not minds
capable of guiding, as also minds who re-
quire such guidance and counsel.

Progress is a universal law, ever operative
and ever to be operative in all spheres. B
its sway thosewho are low and un regressed,
ignorant, and even debased an criminal,
are to beunfoldedand purifiedand advanced
in truth and wisdom, until they shall low
and shine as angels and archangels of ove
and purity, becoming in turn the guides
and teachers to those morallyand s irituallybelow them. Such is the order 0 the um-
verse. In wisdom it is so arranged by the
Universal Father. All his children are pu-pils. All are, or ultimately will be, compe-
tent teachers.

With this brief but comprehensive state-
ment of the situation, we are now prepared
to roceed with our application.

he wisdom of thehigher spheres through-
out the entire series is ever and appropri-
ately exercised in the guidance of thelower.
There is no imflable gulf, no rivers of
death acres which it is impossible or even
difficult to pass, but all minds are open to,
and in a greater or less de es subject to the
control and guidance of throes above them.
The positive, or higher, ever controls the
negative, or lower. Therefore the wisdom
of the archan elic sphere guides the less
pro eased nngldiugsof the angelic, which
18 t e first below it, and thus down and
throughall departments, _whether higher or
lower.

The inhabitants of earth are not left to
drift their aimless course along, like a vessel
upon the ocean without chart, rudder, port
of destination, or intelligent oflioers to guide
and control, butare overshadowed and meas-
urably influenced and guided along their
journey across the tempestuous voyage of
earth life ; and whethertheyrecognizesuch
guidance or not, are greatly blessed and
aided thereby.

But as it is the part of wisdom ever to
supervise interests in pro rtion to their im-
portance, their msgmtu e, so in this case.
As the interests of all spheres are identical,
as all are workingfor a common object, and
in accordance with universal law, so it is
important that in thatharmonious guidance
there should be superior wisdom, perfectsystem and order, and all so arranged that
t ecounsels of that superior wisdom may
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be duly exercised throughoutall thedepart-
ments subject tc its influenceand control.

Such supervision in the order of the uni-
verse is amply provided for, as we shall nowproceed to show.

There is in the spiritual spheres a conso-
ciation of minds, possessed of superior wis-
dom, who, for their purity of urpose and
ca ity for guiding in the a airs of those
he ow them, have beenselected by stillmore
exalted heavenly wisdom, for thatespecial
purpose, and are duly organized and com-
mimioned as The Heavenly Hierarchy, to
whom are submitted the vast interests and
plans for guidance of thein riads of millions
embraced within their in of supervision
and spiritual influence.

This rule or control is not absolute or
tyrannical. as has often been that of the
autccratsof earth, but is of thatmild, n-
tie and persuasive character, which, whi s it
sooner or later produces the desired results,
does so through permanent growth or har-
monious unfolding, thus leavin an abiding
impression upon the individua , nation or
sphere.

This consociation is ever_ in session. Its
numbers are numerous. almost beyond com-
putation; and as they never die, but are
occasionally receiving accemions to their
numbers from such as have grown up to a
proper unfoldingfor thatpurpose, and having

through all the gradations of life
rcin the infantile to their present exalted

position, they are eminently prepared to fill
the conspicuous and truly important position
to which they have been invited.

God works by appropriate means defin-
itely to assure and secure all desired and
desirable ends. This grand, glorious con-
sociation, each member of which far tran-
scends in moral beauty,glory, and bright»
ness the angel of the apocalypse, in its asso-
ciate capacity, forms the ' link, the
golden chains, between the infinite and all
the lower s heres of angelic and spiritualbein ofall humanityinrudimental
life. It is throu h their counsels and in ac-
cordance with t eir wisdom and guidance
that the various changes, governmental and
religious, are occurring on this earth, upon
other earths, and also in the low spheres of
spirit life.

“ The blade—thestalk—the ear—the full
corn in the ear.” Progress, slow but sure, is
the order of the universe. God and the
heavenly hierarchy can wait.

How grand and glorious, how fraught
with satisfaction and peace to earth's inhab-
itants, mnst be the assurance contained in
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these announcements, which, coupled with
the certain demonstration of individual im-
mortality, opens u to mankind a future
unspeakably desirab e and beautiful.

In due process of time, and theunfoldings
of mankindon earth, considered in all of its
ramifications, social, governmental and reli-
gious, and as soon as proper preparationscould be made, the new magnetic wave, the
startling demonstrations known as spiritiial
man'estat1'cns were initiated, and have been
st ily progressing, and are to be contin-
ued until the important objects to he
achieved through them are accomplished.

These demonstrations are neceaarily im-perfect and fragmen , owing to the impeb
ect and unattuned inst:-umenm through

whom we are obliged to manifest; but as
time advances they will become more per-fect and conclusive, until there shall not
remain a shadow of doubt, and all, from
the least to the eatest, shall acknowledge
their reality am?the source from whencethellemgnate. b has adrea t regress“ as n in e in
thisdll'0c{l(lgl‘l:.:!l thewhole world has been
encircled as with a cordon of spiritual out-
posts, while spiritual intelligences are in-
spiring such as are susce tible to the influ-
ences of the higher life. he hierarchy and
theirwell-drawn lines will soon be so enfilled
by recruits as to make the po lation of
earth a vast army of disciples o the Spirit-
ual Philosophy and Religion. But amongthese outposts, these stations and sentinels,
there is no systematic intercourse, no con-
cert of action, no rallying for a specific pur-
pose responsive to theclarioncall from head-
quarters. In other words, every one isfighting on his own responsibility,or like
the In in is discharging his arrow or his
random shot from behind his individual
bush or tree, thus seeking concealment and
safety. But the time has fully arrived to
change this mode of warfare—to exchan
the bush and tree method of battle for t e
more imposing and efficient one of missingthe numerous soldiery into companies, regi-
ments,and well-ofiicered battali'ons—indeedto
organize! organize]! oaoaruzslll Thus
letting the whole world know that there is a
God governing the universe, and that he
has duly constituted certain instrumental-
ities through which to exercise his fatherly
control over and among his vast familyof
earthly intelligences, and that, recognizing
thissublime truth, and having the “ witneu
of thespirit" to sustain the assumption, to
march on to triumphant victory!

As a preliminary step in this grand pro-
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gramme, we need
.
to select an eflicient

oflicerto actas Grand Marshal for the organ-ization of this vast army of recruits; one
fully imbued withlove for truth,and deeply
in earnest for its triumphant establishment
on earth; one possemed of ability,power,ea.pe-rienee, tact, education, eloquence, and an
ear open to thestill,small voice thatspeaks
in love and wisdom from the interior life.
Such an one we find in our highly esteemed
brother, James M. Panama, and him we
have thusselected and do hereby appoint to
that important position. And we do now

,.and here execute to him the following
Commission; good for this and all other
climes and spheres, now and henceforth,
until revoked or superseded by one for a
still higher position in the Grand Army of
theLord :

connnsaron.
IN GOD WE TRUST.

1!) James II. Peebles:
Woarnr Bao'rann—Reposing in you

thatentire confidence which your past fidel-
ity and present high aims demonstrate, and
seeing in you such ualities as the position
to which you are selected and assigned re-
quire,

You are her commissioned, To exercise
all the responsib e duties, and enjo all the
honors of a Guam) Msssnansrm onLn’s
Mrssxozunr, from this time until thiscom-
mission shall be revoked or superseded by
one for a still higher position in the Grand
Army of theLord.

Your field of operations is the whole
world. Your superiors, to whom you are
to look for counsel and uidance, are The
Hierarchyof the Heaven y World.

Let your trust be in God, who doeth all
things well. Go ye into all the world, and
fearlessly preach thegosplel of love and uni-
versal progress, and I wi be withtheeeven

' unto the end of thyearth journey.
Counter-si ed :

J. Wg.nSI-:AvI-:3, Scribe. —:-

August 20, 1876.
As it is in accordance with the genius of

the spiritual philosophyto attach more im-
portance to principles than names, we deem
it prudent to suppress thesignature attached
to the above interating document. “ I
have many things to say unto you,” said
Jesus to his disciples, “ but ye cannot hear
them now."

This is certainly an important period in
the world's history. Crisa now are upon

us. Jesus announced that his second com-
ing should be " with power and great glory,
inthe clouds of heaven,” and that “ all his
holy angels should be with him.” The an-
gels and superior intelligenées of immortal-
ity are evidentlysaying, “Feed my lambs."
“Put on the whole armor of God.” “Go
ye into all theworld and preach my gospel."
To carry out these reasonable commands
organizationsare neoessities.—Enrros.

_:_._:__

HOLIIBSS OI‘ HEART.
THIOUOH OUR KOKI XIDIUX.

When the apostle uttered this expression
he meant holiness of life, which must be
efl'ected b obeying the law Christ came to
teach. ou may be very circumspect in
your walk and conversation, but more is re-
quired to make you a temple for theindwell-
ing of the Ho] (spirit, which is the emence
and power of moving upon the heart,
“ to will and to do of his own good pleasure."
The Holy S irit is not a personality, but the
essence of t e Godhead, which makes the
power of God known in all his works. I
mean by the Godhead not three distinctper-
sons, as tau ht by orthodox teachers, but I
mean the o the universe, as the Sn-
preme Head, Maker and Preserver of all
things, which came by the word of his

wer. Holinasof life must be manifested
y thespirit ba tism, which comes from the

s here where C rist reigns as a personality,ispensing messengers to go to all nations,
ha tizing them in thename of the God who

ed him Son because of his delegated
wet, and theSpirit which was to confirm

is doctrine in verifyin the promise he
made, that their works ould be like his.
Holiness of heart will be just in proportion
as the life is holy. The works will be the
evidence of holiness not seen in the heart.
You can see theaifectional part only through
the external life. The God who made you
in the beginning placed withinyour nature
a desire for spiritual development. This
desire is increased the more spiritually-
minded you become. Thus on add contin-
ually to that purity which hrist meant
the pure in heart. They will seeGod in
his attributes, but not with the manifest
sight some believe. No man hathseen God,
nor ever ‘pill, oply as hp ritsfs nearer and
nearer to is per ection y e regressive
laws of his inner bein . The gauages of
Scripture which say god spoke to Moses
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and others, are meant to convey the minis-
terial idea of his ministering spirits. He
spake by the mouth of angels, whom he sent
as his representatives to work out the plans
of his government.Moses was a medium of many phases of
spirit manifestations. He was clairaudient
to make known thewillof God to the Israel-
ites in their passage through the wilderness.
He was clairvoyant, for he could see the
angel who led them in the pillar of fire,
while the Israelites saw only the light. His
manifestations were more material than me-
diums of the present day, for the physical
manifestations were performed by his will
power. His psychological powers were very
great, and what he could not do by that

wer was manifested by s irit aid. They1-ought the material to ma e his word good’
when he failed in his psychological influence,
therebycarrying out theplans God designed
to effect-—the deliverance of his people.Through them he intended to raise up a
man who would, b his extraordinary
powers reveal to man ind the resurrection
of all from the s iritual death pronounced
upon Adam for t e transgreaion of his law.
This spiritual death was the expulsion of
Adam from his daily intercourse with an-

lic ministers. Adam thought God made
im to live in case and luxury; to desire.

and have those desires met without anyeffort on his part. Thus he fell into trans-
gression because he listened to the instruc-
tions of evil spirits. Communion with evil
spirits is far more easy than with ones,
because of the close contact of the spirit
world, in which all undeveloped spirits
dwell. Those who have no aspirations for a
higher and holiersphere, are constantlyseek-
ing avenues of communication with earth
ones, to lead them after theirown ideas of
spirit life. Their material life has scarcely

from them,so much do they see alike
their earth homes and avocations. The

‘ good are striving to rise higher, hence they
come here to tell of joys higher up, and thatholigem of life will make progression more
ra 1 .

n thehigher spheres nothingbut holiness
and love are known, for Christ is the princi-
ple of love, and all the attractions which
come from that principle must be and are
pure and holy. Nothing impure will be
attracted to ure realms, hence the law of
progression ts the spirits of all men to
purify themselves, in order that their a
preach to higher spheres may not be repu -

sive to that purity which fills the dominion
of the Christ heavens. Holiness of heart
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cannot be attained but by the p e
laws of our being. None can be he y until
the spirit is untrammeled by such material
surroundings as impede its profimion. The
heart is regenerated by t e ptism from
the Christ sphere, and must feel a desire fir
such ba tism before it can come. in accord-
ance with the laws of the inner being. The
spirit, when freed from the body, must take
its position with its aflinities, both in
to companionshipand moral condition. e
great gulf is impaaable between moral pur-ity and moral deformity. You must see
from thiswhat the reason was thatAbralnm
could not send Lazarus to the rich man, but
he could manifest his superior condition
referring to the difference in their condi-
tions in earth life. The rich man felt and
acted like man are still doing. He aid,
“ Be ye warm and filled,” no doubt, and
then quietly thoughtof his charitable feel-
ings. Chsrity that is not tangible doc no
good to the needy and brings no reward to
the spirit man. Such charity does not on-
large the soul and prepare it for still greaterexpansion. Holiness of life is the watch-
werd. Make your life manifest what is in
your heart, and the heart will show its
prompting-s in your life—I mean the heart
will be seen in your works.

._:_:..j__.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
A WOHAI IN WHITE0] A WHITEH0383

The quiet little village of Bethel, Ohio,
was thrown into considerable commotion a
few nights since upon the a nee on the
main street, about 12 o’cloc midnight, of a
lady all dressed in white, seated upon a
white horse, without saddle or bridle. She
first arose, as it were, from the ground, and,
on one of the most beautiful horses ever
rode by man or woman, she wended her:-racyfrom house to house, stopping in front of_
one, where for a few moments she sang the
sweetest songs ever before heard by mortal
man. Those who approached her, and they
were scores, would attempt to touch the
lady, then her steed, but, touch where they
would, nothing tan ible could be felt, and
yet there she was, p sin to be seen before us
all, sin ing her beautifulsongs, making the
midnig t air ring with her melodious voice.
A stranger, more startling scene was never
witnessed by the quiet people of thisplace.
And to-day the citizensare collected in little
groups throughout the town, discussing the

,

queer scenes of last night. Some say it was
a ghest—-a real ghost/——others that it wl a

N
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trick layed by some evil-dis persons,
and oiihers recognized in thelgylabeauti-
ful young woman who died here last spring,
and who before her death was in the habit
of vidting from house to house in thenight
time serenading. For more than one hour
this strange, ghost-like phantom was plain
to be seen.
 

For the American Spiritual Handle.
PLATI‘0RI AND OONSTITUTION

Of the New Hampshire State Oonvention of
- Spiritnalists.

Wssrmmrox, N. IL, Oct. 23, 1876.
Bno. WA'rsox—The following draft of a

Platform and Constitution was drawn and
presented to the New Ham ire Conven-
tion of Spiritualists, sitting ,m Wasliington,
Oct. 20, 1, 22, and laid over to an especial
meeting soon to be assembled for its discus-
sion and adoption. As the vote to lay over
was expressly in order to allow the

p more time and lon er opportunity to
me familiar with t e rinciples ad-

vanced, you will do Spiritu a service
b printing this instrument in advance oftlie meeting.

, Geo. A. FULLER, Sec’y.
PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLI-‘£.

Parzsmsms: We, Spiritualists of New
Hampshire, believing in God as that deep
reality, which, back of all phenomena, is
forever striving to ultimate itself in new
and divinerforms of being,and holding that
out of this impulsion of the Divine to ulti-
mate itself in phenomenal forms has sprungthat process commonl called creation,
wherein and whereby od, moved by his
divine love, and guided by his divine wis-
dom, has purposed the creation, and is
working the same out in orderly universes;
and whereas, we hold that creation is in
strict and necessary accordance with law
and man and society,as well as the whole of
nature itself, constitute a field of effects
whose final causes are to be soughtin the

iritual world; and whereas, we hold that
t e hat and highest ultimate of the divine in
creation is the human form; therefore,

Resolved, 1. That, recognizing evidences
of thedivine love and wisdom in nature, we
find higher and more convincing evidences
of the same in man,andjustasin theworld’s
great geniuses who have discovered a capac-
ity for natural knowledge we recognise the
natural leaders of men, so in that other
class of great geniuses who have founded
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religions and discovered capacities for spirit-
ual things,we recognise thespiritual leaders
of men, and of these, jud ing them by their
fruits, and trying them the civilizations
which have followed in t e wake of their
livu, we place Jesus Christ at the head of
them all.

2. That itis not Christian Spiritualism,
nor Jewish Spiritualism, nor Mohammedan
Spiritualism, nor ancient Spiritualism, in
any of its separate forms, nor yet modern
Spiritualism, in an of its single phases, but
Srmrruausx itse , as seen nnder- the lightgbixll tthe leaders, asrelwritten is all the

i eso every t "on,an asrest-
ing upon the whfilzaextorigland all the facts
of the entire spiritual history of the human
race, that we aim to organize and establish
in the earth.

3. That we hail with joy the fact that
steps toward a national organization of Spir-

‘ itualists, based on the broad ground of man's
spiritual history, have been already taken,
and we acee t the idea, and commend to
the Bpiritu isle of New Ham hire the
method of action and the plan 0 orgmiw
tion for local societies ut forth by the
National Conference of iritualists, sitting
in Philadelphia July 5, 1 76.

4. That since S iritualism, in its essence,
has no aflinitywithiatheism,therefore, while
we have no sym thy with the stupid at-
tempt of some Chi‘-istians to ut God into
the Constitution, we are at t e same time
opposed to, and in the interest of Spiritual-
ism pledge ourselves to combat, all attempts,whether in science, philosophy or politics,
to atheizethe State, or in any manner to in-
troduce and foster irreverence toward God
and irreligiousness in the minds of men;
and as aleading method of action against
such a tendency we ur upon our local
societies that they shou (1 so or ize and
administer Spiritualism that thepeopleshall
be brought to look upon these societies as
theirrd’ ' homes, and the whole body of
our peop e come to feel thatstated. religious
services on Sundays, conducted by compe-
tent leaders, are as needful to thehealthand
nourishment of the soul as is bread to the
body. -

5. That in order to the accomplishment
of this result we reco nize the wisdom and
adopt the recommen ation of the National
Conference, thatlocal societies be organized
on “ a financialand religious basis.”

6. That believin in God as theHead and
Governor of the niverse, and holdingthat
the moral law is the ground of growth in
the individual and the true basis of society,
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we hold with John Wesle , the “ man is a
creature capable of God; and maintaining
the ultimate perfectibilityof society in the
earth, but looking for this to come about
through the slow but orderly evolutions
which have built up the earth and its insti-
tutions, and wishing to lend no sanction to
the idle and ofien mischievous vagaries
of doctrinaires and dreamers, we plant this
Convention upon the well-established doc-
trines of the State and roperty, of mar-
riage and the family,whic he at thefound-
ation of modern civilisation,content to hide
our time and cooperate with God in the
evolution of events as the shall arise, for
the bringin about of suc reforms in the
principles 0 familyand State government,
and such changes in the laws of pro rtyand marriage, as are compatible wit the
good order of society and the greater good
of the individual.

Constitution and Basis of Government 0 the
New Hampshire Convention 0

‘

ARTICLE I.
Name.

This bod shall be known as the New
Hampshire tate ConventionofSpiritualists.

ARTICLE II.
Object.

The object of this Convention is to define,
defend and enforce the principles of Spirit-
ualism.

Definition : Spiritualism is thatscheme of
thought and action which embraces the sci-
ence, hilosophyand religion of human life.

In t e sap ication of principles to practi-
cal life, h th, education, social life, in its
whole extent of family, national and socie-
tary organizations; reforms, as temperance,emancipation of women, labor reform, etc.,
and spiritual life, embracing the study and
investigation of phenomena under the rigor-
ous conditions of scientific method,and the
philosophyof the human mind in its appli-cation to the develo ment of mediums i
and to the growthan right direction of all
the faculties, whether ropensities, intellec-
tual faculties, or moralp and religious senti-
ments, are amon the subjects and labors
which it is the o ject of this'Con\'entionto
take up and carry forward.

ARTICLE III.
llembership.

Sncrrox 1. Membership in this Conven-
tion shall be withoutdistinction of sex.

_

Site. 2. All mediums and speakers resi-
drug in the State who are in sympathywith

the principles and platform of this body,shall be considered members, with full pow-
ers to speak and vote in the council. Me-
diumsand speakers not resident in the State
ma be invited to speak, but shall not vote.

no. 3. Local societies shall be entitled
to representation in thisConvention, b five
delegates from each society, who shall ring
written credentials and evidences of their
ap intment.

1:0. 4. The Business Committee are an-
thorized to grant credentials to persons in
localities where there are not enough to form
a society, provided that such persons agree "with the rinci les, and wish to engage in
theworksf thizi)Convention.

SE0. 5. All membersof this Convention,
whetherindividuals or delegates from socie-
ties, shall contribute not less thanone’dollar
annually to the support of the same.

ARTICLE IV.
Ofllcen.

SEc_'.l‘ION 1. The oflicersof thisConvention
shall consist of a Praident, one or more
Vice Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer and
Businea Committee consisting of three per-
sons, who, amon other duties, shall be
charged with the Easiness of overseeing and
assistin in State work, to organise and
establ' local societies, and do whateverelse
may tend to build up Spiritualism in the
State.

.SE0. 2. The oficers of this Convention
shall ualjfy in accordance with the statute
in we case made and rovided.

SEO. 8. The oflicers s all beelected annu-
ally, by ballot, and shall hold oflioe till their
successors are appointed.

ARTICLE V.
National Oonveution.

This Conventionwill send del tee to the
National Convention, in acco ance with
such provision as may be made for the rep-resentation of States in the National body.

ARTICLE VI.
Quorum.

Seven membersshall constitute a quorum
to transact business, but a less number mayadjourn.

ARTICLE VII.
Amendments.

Sncrrox 1. Amendments, alterations and
additions to this Constitlzgpln may be
posed in writing at a meeting, ut
shall lie over one year beforeactionbe taken
thereon.

Sec. 2. A two-thirds vote of members
present at a legal meeting shall be required
to pan an amendment. ~
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From the Olive Branch.

EEABBB, MY GOD, T0 THEE.
The sentiment expreaed in these few

words should leaveadee impression upon
every mind. It should be a pra er of the
soul. The poet _who listened to t e angelic
voice breathing into his soul the sentiments
so sweet and heavenly, was a benefactorto
his race. Wherever it is sung an 1 bands
gather and mingle theirvoices wit those of
earth. Few knew, when they repeat the
words, what res uses are echoed from irit
life by those w o felt the vibrationsof ove
from the soul life of Deity. It was, and
still is, the favorite song of thatnoble soul,
Theodore Parker,who has done more to lib-
erate mankind from the bonds of error than
any person since the Nazarene was in his
earthly form. It is a favorite with us,
where we sin with thespirit and the un-derstanding. would that mortals could
thus enter into the soul, life and sentiment
of the words expressed :

Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee!

E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me,

Still all my song shall he,
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to tli'ee.
Tho’ like a wanderer,

The sun gone down,
Darkness comes over me,

My rest a stone,
Yet in my dreams I'd be,
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.
Then let my way appear

Steps unto heaven;
All that thou sendsst me

In mercy given;
Angels to beckon me,
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

Or, if on joyful wing,
Cleaving the sky,

Sun, moon and stars forgot,
Upward I fly;

Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.
 

RENEW.—Let all who intend renewingtheir subscriptions be prompt to notify us.
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SPIRITUALISIAND THE BIBLE.
We copy from the-._Denison,Texas, Daily

News, the following editorial :

Prominent Christian clergymen have
widely different opinions concerning Spirit-ualism, which is unfortunate, as if theyagreed their 0 inions would carry moreweight. Rev. arson, of this city, thinks
Spiritualism is the work of thatold sinner,
the devil, and quotes Scripture to rove it.
On the other hand, Dr. Samuel atson, of
Tennessee, for thirty years in the Christian
harness, aspreacher and editor—-acknowl-
edged to be one of the most talented ex
nents of Christianity the Southern Met 0-
dists ever had—believesSpiritualism is what
it claims to be, and furthermore, says he
can find nothingin the Bible to disprove his
convictions,or ccndemnatoryof its practice.
On the contrary, he finds much in the Old
and New Testaments to sustain him in his
conclusions. Rev. Carson should read Dr.
Watson'sClock Struck One, Two and Three
—three volumes.

It is well known that Rev. John Wesleyand Dr. Adam Clarke believed in spiritcommunion, and if alive to-day, we have no
doubt, like Dr. Watson, they would be
called Spiritualists.

We extract the following from Dr. Wat-
son's book, “ Clock Struck One: ”

“ We find, neither in the gospels or epis-tles, a word to indicate the cemation in the
future of spiritual gifts. So far as there is
ex rasion on the subject, they sustain the
be ief in their indefinite continuance. When
our Savior ap unto theeleven, he said,
‘ These signs shall follow them thatbelieve:
In my name shall they cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues.’ These rom-
ises are not restricted, but are to who
believe. The Acts of the Apostles are filled
with pasages in proof of their countenance
throughout the apostolic . Of spiritual
powers and gifts, St. Pau declare ‘ there
are diversities of gifts, but by the same
spirit.’ _“There are man of these manifestations
recorded in the Bible. Why is it not as
easy to believethatspirits can communicate
with men now as anciently? We cannot
question the one, nor need we doubt the
other. Human testimony is used for an-
cient as well as modern manifestations.
If man ever had intercourse with spirits, it
was in accordancewith law which has never
been abolished. There are, no doubt, cer-
tain physiological, psychological conditions
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neceaary to these manifestations, else all
men could commune with spirits. The same
faculty which aided them to see and com-
mune with spirils anciently,can, if rightly
developed, aid them now; and the modern
are as real as the ancient ones. These man-
ifestations, when properly under-sto_od, come
to the aid of the church, while many of its
ministers and members reject them. It sup-plies te atheists and infidels the lackingevi-
dences of immortality, and they receive it,
and rejoice in the consolation it hrin
them. It thus resembles Christianit in its
reception, which was rejected by ro emeduliyreligious men. The evidence 0 immor -

ity must ultimatel rest upon proof, or be
rejected. ,The ten ency of the present e
is to reject everything which cannot
demonstrated. Hence, I think God has
given us these things thatall may know the
truth. If all the henomena attending the
modern movement accounted for on phy-siological grounds, without the intervention
of spirits, ancient phenomena will have to
pan the same ordeal and receive the same
sentence by scientific men. Little as some
thinkof it, who ridicule these things, there
is more at stake than they have ever im-
agined.

“ Whatever psychologicallaw willaccount
for involuntary polyglot speaking and writ-
ing, modernly,will account for the speaking
in unknown tengues, anciently,among those
who doubt the direct inspiration given an-
ciently. Whatever psyc ological law will
account for the apparitions, or the seein of

irit lights, hearing of music, and of
t ose phenomena attested by millions, will
account for similar things recorded in the
Bible. Whatever psychological law- will
account for the liftin and movingof tables,
pianos, etc., will exp ain many of the things
mentioned in sacred history. Whatever
psychological law will account for the num-
erous cases where spirits have been seen to
leave their earthly bodies, wafted upwardby a convoy of angels, as Lazarus was, will
account for the translation of Enoch and
Elijah, and the ascension ofour Savior from
Mt. Olivet, when ‘ two men ’ spoke to the
multitude who witnessed his departure.

“ In rejecting these phenomena, there is
more involved than many sup . God’s
laws, like himself, are immuta e, unchange-
able. They are the same now that they
were when the ‘ men ’ talkedwithAbraham
and Let in to God’s purposes, devel-opingla 'nc1ple in his moral governmentby w ic the cities of theplain might have
been saved. They are the same now that
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the were when the ‘man’ a peared toCorlnelius, and told him to sendpfor Peter,
who preached the first gos l sermon to the
Gentilesat his house; an when the ‘man
of Macedonia’ap unto Paul, saying,
Come over into acedonia and he] us, he
went over the sea and planted c urches
there, to whom he addressed epistles, now
received as a part of the canonical books of
the New Testament.

“ Let us, then, brethren in the ministry,
friends of Bible Christianity,meet thisques-
tion as its importance demands. We can
not, we dare not, i are the facts of these
manifestations. T e phenomena are too
well attested to admit of doubt or cavil.
They are, as I verilybelieve, in accordance
with the universal law of God as it existed
from the beginning. I cannot believethat
law has ever been revoked or changed.
Neithercan I believethat the ancients were
more favored in these manifestations than
those of the present age. We have nothing
to lead us to any such conclusion in the
Bible, nor is it found in an of the laws or
principlesof nature with w ich we are ac-
quainted. We know nothingof retrograde
movement anywhere, but oxwaan and UP-
wARD—-development everywhere, in the
kingdom of grace as well as of nature.’

We take the liberty in this connection to
make the following extract from the intro-
duction to Clock Struck Three :

“ I have watched thisspiritual movement
with much interest from its commencement.
At first, I believed it to be one of the vilest
of humbugs, and those who were en
in it were instigated by the devil, to deceive
the pie. Many of them taught that
whic was in direct 0 position to the most
sacred truth which h been instilled into
my inmost nature from childhood. Those
w o first investigated it were, to a great ex-
tent, those whose religious proclivities were
adverse to Christianity. They would natu-
rally attract to them spirits whose opinions
were in harmony with theirs. Hence their
teachings were, to a great extent, in opposi-
tion to the churches. As a legitimate con-
sequence, the church, with but few excep-tions, opposed the whole movement, and
when it could not deny the

. henomena,
attributed them all to ‘the cl adversaryEoing about as a roaring lion, seeking whom
emay devour.’ I read eve ingI saw

on the subject, and franklycon I partook
of the same general opinion enter-mined by
the church. Nor do I know that I ever
should have given any personal attention to
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it, but it forced itself unbidden and unwel-
come into my family,in 1855, a sync is of
which I have given in Clock Struck no.

“ Scientific men for many years rofessed
tolook upon the subject as one arbelow
their di ity to investigate. Materialism,
born in urope, brought up and confirmed
by the tendency of scientific thought, forced
away from the church by the abuses and
superstitions of theRoman Catholicchurch,
arises and plants itself firmly—enters the
schools and universities, permeates the social
fabric, and ecli the faith. Had Spirit-
ualism s ken dlrfts through the church, the
Materialists would have said: ‘These me-
diums are hallucinated; this is only a delu-
sion, or a contrivanee of the church to im-
pose upon thecredulity of mankind.’ There
would have been force in their objections
and explanations, at least to minds predis-posed to their wa of thinking. But the
voices came not t rough the church; they
did not profess friendship to the church;
nor did the church tolerate them; their
ministers were among their most violent
opposers. In fact, the an nism between
the two has been so marked thatthe Materi-
alistic mind has been forever stopped from
laying the ‘delusion’ or ‘oontrivance’ at
the door of the church, and stands amazed,
confused and confounded before the inexpli-
cable pgienomena; and to one acquainted
with t phenomena, the mere Materialistic

ments have no force whatever. All
this is now matter of history, and can never
be erased.

“The church is a great social force, as a
redeeming, an enlighteningand saving force,
is a factalmost universally known in Chris-
tian countries; thatit has not the spiritual

wet it once had, is, also, an acknowledged
act among its members; that its fragment-
g discumions are contradicto , is admit-

; that the advance of free t ought and
the unfoldmeutof science, seem, at least, to
be in a line of direction away from the
church, is also true. The spread of a Mate-
rialisticPhilosophy throughout Europe, and
its rapid introduction into this country by
the cod of immigration which is yearlydrifting westward. ll seen by all observers of
the times.

“Spin'tualism,weak, puny, insignificantat
first, foolish and contradictory afterward,

win new more orderly and more steady,
is also wn b all who have kept up with
its history. T ere is significancy in this
fact, that which, to my mind, ues the
uufoldmentof the truths contained in Chris-
tianity, or rather their blending in a sweet

Yer.11-84
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fellowship which will bring order out of
confusion, and concord out of discord, in the
elimination and rejection of falsehood, and
the firm establishment of truth upon a basis
which can never be moved. Then the most
sublime truths and most lofty conceptionsof
lives of purity, justice, charity and holiness,
will lift the soul to the gates of paradise, in
contemplation of the speedy coming of the
kingdom of God.

“ This I conceive will be the orderly tri-
umph of the facts and truthsof spirit inter-
course, and that, too, without the overthrow
of the church, but rather with its more firm
establishment, not of thedogmas and creeds,
but of thegreat ETERNAL ramcrrurs taught
by Christ and the a tles.

“ May it not be t at the semi-infidelic ut-
terances of Spiritualism hitherto have been
the ‘foolish things’chosen to confound the
‘ mighty’ Materialistic tendencies of the
nineteenth century, both in Europe and
America1

“This battle, I think, is nearly ended.
Science, proud of her past achievements,has
well nigh surrendered to the stubborn facts,
which will not down at their bidding, but
submits cheerful] to the most exactingde-
mands of scienti c criticism. This will be
seen fullywhen the reader reaches thatpart
of the book devoted to this subject.”

.____.j_—.

LABOR.
Our duties requiring our absence from

home four out of six weeks, leaves much of
regular business for the present neglected.
This is especially so in regard to our corres-
pondence. Having completed our volume,
we shall now address ourself to bring up
arrearages as fast as we can. Soon after
our return, seeing so much on hand requir-ing attention, we spoke of our labors, when
our spirit wife wrote:

" You are pressed, but you were alwaysthat, and you will be so long as you are in
the body. When {Eu lay aside the mortal
part you will still ressed, for labor does
not cease with mortal ife. Do you supposeGod's government does not require the

my of all his laborers to keep the ordermob he has ordained continually moving?Yes,you must labor in spirit life, but yourlabor will be apportioned to your abilityto
rform without tax upon your spiritualEculties. We feel no fatigue here as youfeel it there, but we are constantlyemployed.

'l1:ese remarks were called forth by what
you said about labor.‘
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SEARCHING AFTERTRUTH.
CLAY, 0t;:;DAGACo., N. Y.,

October 30, 1876.
Baormza WAT80N—I send you the fol-

lowing letter written to me by an old friend
who is now a superannuated Presbyterian
minister. He is searching after spiritual
riches. If you think his letter would be
proper to present to the readers of yourmonthly,publish it, and send a copy to our
would-be convert to our glorious cause; and
make such comments as the s irit may die-
tate, or in your judgment won d be applica-
ble to this .

-

Thine for progress, 0. Bantam.

SEOBTBVILLE, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1876.
Ma. Baauss—I suppose you are still a

‘Spiritualist, and I have no doubt, an honest
one. As such I address a few lines of in-
quiry to you.

And first, have not thecontinuallymulti-
plied exposures of the tricks of so-called
mediums, for a year or two past, had a
tendency to lessen your confidence in your
belief?

What has been the effect on your mind of
the ex ure of the materialisation humbug
at Ph' adelphia, and of the Eddys in Ver-
mont, and more recently of Markee and his
wife in Rochester?

And new news comes from London that
the American medium, Dr. Slade, has been
arrested for fraud and trickery in deceiving
her Majesty's subjects.

You are well aware that I have tried
pretty hard to believe in the doctrine of
modern Spiritualism, and I suppose have
come about as near being converted to it as
Felix was to Christianit by the preaching
of Paul—almost persua ed. Whether the
result will be the same as in his case, I do
not know. I only know that I am open to
thetruth,from whateversource it may come.
All the newspapers that I read (and they
are many) seem to take it for granted that

.
candor.

Spiritualism is on its last legs. I must
exce t one, however, and that is the Ameri-
can ' ist, which treats the subject with

Yours, J. B. Wwcox.

We take pleasure in complying with our
friend's request, and answer the first para-
graph by asking a few pertinent questions.

Did the betrayal of Jesus by one of his
disciples soon after he administered to him
the sacrament, and the denial of him by
another who cursed and swore that he did
not know the man, “have a tendency to
lessen your confidencein your belief” in the
divinity of the mission of Christ? Or does
the lying to theHolyGhost by Ananiasand
Sapphire, two of the early Christians, have
any influenceon your mind as to the truth
of Christianity? Or does the exposure of
hundreds of the professed ministers of the
gospel, who are published as being guilty
of crimes which we will not soil our paper
by repeating, “lessen your confidence” in
the purity of the teachings of Jesus, who
said “ thatwhosoever lookethupon a woman
to lust after her, hath committed adultery
already with her in his heart? ” When we
take into the account that but a small pro-
portion of the guiltyare “exposed,” we ask
what will be the revelation of theadulterers
in high and low placa when “thesecret
things shall be revealed?”—-and yet, who
will stultify himself with charging thisupon
Christianity, which teaches not only purity
in life, but in thought,heart, and “ allmannsr
of conversation!"

We presume the “ materialiaing humhu'g
at Philadelphia" is the celebrated “Katy
King” affair, exposed by two well-known
Spiritualists, Hon. Robt. Dale Owen and
Dr. Child, of Philadelphia. We have good
reasons for believing that expose was more
the detecting of a woman hired to represent
Katy King, to destroy the influence of the
materialization,than any expose of the me-
dium. Mr. Owen has published that he
never doubted that materialiutions did
occur with these mediums, but like an hon-
est man denounced the imposition of a live
woman for a spirit.
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We went to see those mediums at the
request of our spirit wife when in Philadel-
phia thissummer. We examined the iron
cage in which the medium was confined,
and sat near the only entrance in good light
while a number of persons came out who
were recognized by parties present, convers-
ing freely with them. We saw only two
whom we reeognized—Bishop Polk, whose
headquarters while commanding this De-
partment during the war was over our oflice,
and with whom we had frequent interviews,and\ John King, whom we recognized as
clearlyas we could any acquaintance. We
gave an extended account of our interview
in the August numberof theMaeaznm.

These “ humbugs," as you are pleased to
call them, have been tested as thoroughly
as the best scientific men have been capable
of, and thousands of living witnesses can
testify to the genuineness of the materiali-
zations which occur at theirseancss.

As to the“ Eddy exposure," this is simply
ridiculous. For years thousandsof persons
fiom all parts of the civilized world have
been visiting them, and hundreds of mate.-
rialised forms have been recognized by the
visitors. Col. Oleott, one of the shrewdest
men of the age, went as therepresentative
of the press of New York to detect them.
Afterspending three or four months with
the Eddy brothers, he published his obser-
vations in a book entitled “People from
Another World," in which he says :

“ I have seen, say three or four hundred
materialized spirits, or what purported to be
such, in every imaginable variety of-cos-
tume. I have seen them of all sizes, both
sexes, and all ages. I say same them, be-
cause thatis just what I mean.”

No one who knows Col. Oleott can ques-
tion either his capacity to investigate thor-
oughly, or his honesty to tell the truth of
what he witnessed. To talk of exposing
the mediums makes more an expose of one’s
ignorance than anything else. Wm. Eddy
is now at Ancora, N. J., having materiali-
aations witnessed by thousands.

We notice next in order the “Markee
exposure,” having occurred more recently:

- disabuse thepub

“ A Mr. Crum seized what urported 8)
be the spirit of Mia Stone, whose brother
was present. She slipped out of his arms,
diminished in size one-half, and reentered
the cabinet. The medium had been care-
fully examined, tied securely, as was con-
sidered by skeptics, with brittle threads, her
dreu tacked to the floor, and flour laced in
her hands. After the raid of r. Crum
she was found in the same condition, deeply
entranced, the flour still in her hands, and
her face spattered or smeared with blood.

“ The next was on Sept. 17, when a com-
pany of oung M.D.’s formed a conspiracy
to atten the seance. Two of them were a)
seize and hold her husband, two others is
held another man, while two others were to
seize and hold the spirit ‘form. When the
spirit they call Katie was out in the circle
room, the conspirators undertook to carry
out their plan of seizin and holding her
until she could be identi ed asMrs. Markos,
and althou h two of these valiant Knights
got hold 0 her, she escaped from them, got
into the cabinet, and the door was shut in
their faces. One of them can ht hold of
thecabinet door and jerked it, ut it was
made to swin inside. Then he lifted it of
its hinges an went in, as did others_also.
The medium was found under control of
Seneca, one of her Indian guides; her~faos
covered with blood, etc.; in fact,everything
was found as it should have been, according
to the theory of materialization and dema-
terialization. Mr. Tilden declares thera-
mnsthavebeen at least two ounces of blood
on the outside of her face, hands and gel-
ments.

“One of the conspirators wrote a report
of the affair, which was published in one at
the dailies, and what has been published in
otherpapers throughoutthecountry is taken
from thatreport. Those present who were
not in the conspiracy declare thatthereport
is false in almost eve eaential particular
thatseems to bear against the medium. But
it is impomible for a Spiritualist or friendof
the Marltees to get a word in the papers in

ic about thematter. There
seems to be a determination on the part of
some of theeditors to push the thingthrough
at all hazards, and not permit the truth in
appear. It is as com letely a religious per-
secution as the world ever seen."

“And new news comes from London that
theAmerican medium, Dr.‘ Blade, has been
arrested for fraud and trickery in deceiving
her majesty’s subjects.” And so were Paul
and Silasand Peter arrested by the Rom»
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authoritiesfor fraud and trickery and stir-
ring up sedition among thesubjecteof the
greatest empire the world has ever known.
The angels delivered themfrom their prison
walls, vindicating the truth of the doctrine
theypreached, and so will the angels deliver
Blade and vindicate the truth thatthey do
communicatewith their friends through his

- mediumship.
What are thefactsin regard to Dr. Slade’s

exposure? Two men went to see him, and,
as theysuppose, he by sleight of hand wrote
the message, by placing the piece of pencil
under his finger nail beforeputting theslate
under the table. There have been a large
number of the most intellectual clan of
men, some of them the first scientists of
England, who have visited him, and were
unbelievers. They have

,
never discovered

the trick. but have borne their testimony to
the genuinensss of the manifestationsgiven
by him. If the court will permit him, he
will demonstrate thetruthof thewriting by
invisible agencies in their presence. There
can be no pouibilityof being deceived as to
the genuinenem of this mediumship, if the
senses are to be relied upon in such matters.'

When Dr. J. M. Peeblss was lecturing
here recently he read a menags from the
inventor of the Singer sewing machine,
which was written on a slate held up in the
air, in thesunlight, by an invisible agency.

We have no fear whatever of Dr. Blade
being able to not onlyvindicate himself, but
convince the honest skeptic of the truth of
spirit writing.

We have devoted much more space to
this letter thanwe intended, but as its author
is a Presbyterian minister, we will mention
another expose, of which we happen to
‘know more than any of the above. Some
monthssince it was published of a simple,
uncultivated lady medium, incapable of de-
ception or trickery, that “ two young men
rushed on thestage, seized the white object
around the waist, . . . with her top dress
turned over her head so as to expose her
white apparel, in which condition she was
held by the young men, whileshe was mak-
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ing desperate efforts to pull down her drem,
and at thesame time shove her wrists into
thecords which had confined themtogether.’
Anotherand a more truthful account said
“ the form dodged and darted into the cabi-
net." The names of the parties were given
who were said to have.thns reported, but in
the presence of a numberof gentlemen they
stated that they never reported any such
thing,and it was corrected the next day.
Yetnot a paper that we ever saw which
published theso-called expose, ever noticed
the correction. Since thenwe have not felt
disposed to notice what has occurred at the
ssances we have attended in thecity, as we
have not the time nor disposition to engage
in controversy.

In this connection, however, we will state
what a very intelligent lady said in relating
her experience with this medium the week
previous. She said she had visited last year
mediums in New York and Boston, and the
Eddys, with whom she spent twenty-three
days. She had seen her spirit husband (win
was an Episcopal clergyman) seven times at
their seances; but had seen hixnmore satis-
factorilya few evenings since than ever
before. She went up to him and talked to
him freely, he kissing her. He was in the
habitof lifting her u in his earth lih; th'n
he did thatevening, or toes barely touch-
in the floor. She told him he could notda
as e used to; hereplied he could soon do
it. We were present on that occasion, and
with others promenadedacrossthefloorwith
a s irit lady in white, whilethemediumwu
in ck. tied and enhanced inside the cur-
tain. She was examined by one of the
party, while thespirit remained on theout-
side, some distance from them.

The lady who related this to a large com-
pany at the Anembly Hall in this dty, is
the den hter of a minister and a double
cousin 0 the celebrated Dr. Palmer, the
most prominent Presb terian minister in the
South. Pretty good resbyterianand Epis-copal testimony that loved ones do comethrough this medium to comfort their rela-
tives in a manner which admits of no doubt.

Since the above was in type we haveseen
Mrs. Shindler, who informs us that at a
subsequent seanoe her husband raised her
some distance from the floor, and her sister
took a seat in her lap.
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ORGANIZATION.
We copy from the Avalanchethe following

notice of the commencementof the Conven-
tion. Also the opening address of Dr. J.
M. Peebles, from the Appeal:

A ooxvmrrron or mxxusnn srmm
uamsrrs.

Yesterday at 10:30 A.M., the Spiritual-
ists of Tennasee,pursuant to notice, met in
Conventionat Assembly Hall, witha fired]number in attendance, and Rev. .

Peebles in the chair.
Bro. Peebles stated the ob'ect of the

Convention, and, in his usual appy man-
ner. entertained his hearers with a history
of the rise and progress of Spiritualism in
thiscountry, contrasting its wth in Amer-
ica with its growth in Eng and, in Euro ,and on the continent, and showed how,
fore any Christianity, Bpiritualism had ex-
ited as far down as any record of history.
Rev. Samuel Watson, D.D., followed in his
usual logical manner, who was followed by
other prominent s ers. A committee
of seven were appointed, to which Brother
J. M. Peebles was added, to draft constitu-
tion and by-laws for a permanent organiza-
tion, to reportto ConventionSaturday. 10:30
A.M., to which time the Convention ad-
journed.

The Appeal thus notices the “speech : ”

The Spiritualist Convention, it will be
seen, the first day of its semion verycreditsbly, making fair progress toward the
consummation of its work of organisation.
The s h of Dr. Peebles, which we re rt
in fu l, is admirable in spirit and w' be
found worthy more than a usually careful
reading. It is a challenge that thinking
men_cannot permit to pass withoutfarther
inquiry.
rxrutmlrsz srmrruAI.ls'rs—s'ms1' convex-

rxox .01? srmrmauers EVER man) In
TEE srrA'rs—-oB.aA.mz.a'rIox'—aD-

DRESS or non. J. u. rm-13113.
ble to the notice given in the

Appeal, the S iritualists’ Convention, which
met at Amem ly Hall yesterday, was called
to order at half-past ten in the morning. At
thathour there were present a goodly num-
ber of intelligent spectators, including in
their number three or four of the most
highlycultivated literary ladiesof theSouth.
The Convention was niaed by calling
Hon. J. M. Peebles to t e chair, and Mr.
M. Hawks as Secretary.

.seven years since, in a little vil

Mr. Peebles on taking the chair delivered
the following

annnsssz
If I understand the urpose of this meet-

ing, it is to perfect a State organization of
Spiritualists. WhileSpiritualism,under the
aspects of apparitions, visions, trances, pre-
monitions, dreams, rophecies and spiritual
gifts, runs like a golden thread throu b all
history, the modern movement, rising ike a
tidal wave, commenced only about twenty-lage near
Rochester, New York—-a place of far more
note than Nazareth, in the palmy days of
the Roman empire. From vibratory sounds,
comparable to telegraphic ticking, the phe-
nomena rapidly developed into writing, per-sonation, trance, vision, hmling, gift of
tongues, improvisation, inspirational speak-
ing, and, more recently, materialiaations,
whereby the so-called dead spiritually re-
clothe themselva, as in prophetic and apos-
tolic times, walking in our midst. At the
last calculation there are millionsof Spir-
itualists in America, with their weeklyjour-
nals, their monthlies. their lyceums, with
public speakers, media, and startling phe-
nomena in demonstration of a future exist-
ence; and while these results have been
accomplished, there has been only a very
lax—andin very large territories 0 country,
not even the semblance of organization
among Bpiritualists. But now there is a
common feelin springing up among Spirit-
ualists and Li ralists, that the time has
come to perfect organizations for effective
work. T etimes demand it. The evangel-
ical denominations are organised to propa-
gate ecclaisstical dogmas, to carry forward
missionary work, to hold in check the de-
monstrationsof science; to continue thenon-
taxation of church property; to put their
chaplains into Congrem and Legislature;
theirBibles into schools, and their sectarian
God into the Constitution; all of which
tend to prescription, and, in the end, perse-cution, even unto death. Mest not organi-
zations then meet or niaationsf Must not
living truths meet 01 gra ed errors? Must
not right meet and put own the wron ?
Must not liberalit and toleration take t e
place of the dri husks of sect and creed,
to the end that freedom of opinion may be
enjoyed withoutsocialKroscription 1 Organ-
ization is an emential w of nature, operat-
ing wherever forms of life exist. A sound,
healthy human body is a fine sam le of
organization; and a corpse is an equa lyaptsymbol of disorganization, disin tion,
death! The initiatory steps were ‘en the
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5th of July, in Philadelphia, for organizin
a “ National Conference of Spirilualists.
And now, the inspirational work of the day
—the hour-—is, to perfect State and local
organizations, for associated work and action.
While we repudiate all crecds that can pos-sibly cramp or trammel the human soul, we
desire to unite our scattered forces and mass
them for the coming conflict—desire to en-
courage investigation, science. morality, the
ministry of spirits and purity of life; thus
settin examples before the world worthyof
their gollowing. Since so many im tors
have been exposed-—since so many c ingin
excrescences have been lopped away, an
Bpiritualists have waked up to the-realiza-
tion of Spiritualism as a science, a phenom-
enon and a religion, its principleswere nevermaking such rapid progress as at present.It has Just been brou ht before the Anthro-
pological section of t e British Association
of Scientists. It was brought before this
learned body by Prof. W. S. Barrett, a dis-
tinguished physicist, and pupil of Prof.
Tyndall. Amon those who took the side of
Spiritualism in t e discussion were Prof. A.
R. Wallace, the naturalist; Prof. William
Crooks, who made those recent discoveries
in regaard to the ph sical energy of light;Col. ne Fox, Lo Ra leigh, and others,
equall distinguished. hat eminent Eng-lish c ergyman, Rev. Maurice Davies, writ-
ing upon the late action of the British Asso-
ciation, says, “ Spiritualism has advanced to
the dignity of a science; there can be no
doubt about that. The British Association
met at Glasgow, definitely for the advance-
ment of science. Spiritualism has been ad-
vanced at Glasgow; ergo, Spiritualism is a
science. True, the section was not termed
spiritualistic, but anthropological— science
is nowhere without a long name -— and the

per was about abnormal states of mind;£3: this was only a fluke. The snb'ect was
8 iritualism, ure and simple, an it was

vanced by t e British Association. Like
or dislike, that is a fact.” Am I reminded
thatDr. Blade has been arrested in London?
Bo Herod appzehended Peter, and theapostle
not getting il, as did Slade, was put in
prison and bound, and in the darkness of a
midnight hour, throu h a s iritual manifes-
tation, he was rel . A l of the apostles
were mediums. “ The old is new," sa s the

1:. Man of themost distinguish men
ving are piritualists. Our poet, Long-fellow, is a firm believerin spirit commun-

ion. When last in Europe he attended s ir-
itnal seances in Naples and Florence. he
lasttimeI met Victor Hugo was in a spirit-

a
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ual circle in Paris, and a resident of this
cit , Mrs. Holmes, was prwent.

he seers, sages, and most of the great
souls in past ages had to do with the phe-
nomena, or were avowed Spiritualists; such
were Socrates, Plato, Cicero, Plutarch, Ter-
tullian, Bacon, Baxter, Cowper, Glanville,
Swedenborg,Johnson, Lessing, Goethe,Ker-
ner, Wesley, and a multitude of others.
The greatut of all living German philoso-
phers, J. H. Fichte, fully accepts the phe-
nomena of modern Spiritualism. The en-
lightened and educated of all countries are
becoming more and more interested on the
subject. Relating toscience, the soul's affec-
tions, and immortality, it is destined to have
a hearing in hamlet and city,in every school
house and collegiate institution in the land.

Spiritualism, as interpreted by its best
exponents, has given free thought a new
im tus. It has severed the bonds of fear
an superstition, revealed in a truer light
the law of compensation, and opened tonna-
ious eyes a revised geography of the heav-
ens. It has encou ed the des nding,
comforted thesick, an withtheten er hand
of sympathy,brushed away the mourner’s
tears. Kindling in believingsouls the lot'ti-
est endeavor, the broadest tolerance, the
noblest charity, and the warmest heartfel-
lowship; its rayers are good deeds, its mu-
sic thesweet reathin of uardian angels,
its ideal the Christ ife o perfection, and
its temple the measureless universe of God.
To further advance these broad, tolerant
principles, organization,system, enthusiasm,
music, regular meetings and church edifice
seem to be necessities.

It is proper in this connection to notice
the New Movement, as it is called. There
has long been felt by Spiritualists, a neces-

sity for some sort of organization. Though
they number millions in America and un-
numbered millions all over the globe, they
have had but very littlecohesion. Thishas
been natural, from the fact that they have
been brought toa knowledge of the truth of
spirit communion from all thevaried phases
of belief, made up to a large extent of those
who have never belonged to any kind of
organization. A large portion of them hav-
ing imbibedprejudices from seeing the tyr-
anny of many organizations in cramping
that freedom of thought and speech which
they considered their inalienableright, they
have feared that Spiritualism might be
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wrecked on the seine rock. Hence there is
not only lethargy upon this subject, but in
many cases violent opposition among Spirit-
ualists to any kind of organization. One
utremehas a tendency to drive to theother.
When it has been seen that there was among
the numerous sects of Christianity such a

diversity of opinion, and such rigid adher-
ence to creeds and dogmas, they very natu-
rally thought they had much to fear from
organization, especially upon a religious ba-
sis. There are those whose opinions are
entitled to much respect who still entertain
these views; and if we proposed to organize
witha creed, there would be much weight
in their objections. This we have not pro-
posed. Nor was theaction of the Philadel-
phia Convention at all favorable to'such a
movement. It is true theterm “ Christian"
was used in the call for a Convention, and
was advocated by one or two in theConven-
tion, but even they did not use it in a secta-
rian sense. If that term were not abused
and misunderstood, we think it probable
thatbut few Spiritualists would object to
it; but they have seen so much from those
who claim to be Christian thatis not in bar-
mony with their views, that there is almost
a universal wish among them not to use the
term in any sense whatever.

In rejecting the name, however, theydo
not ignore the principles of primitive Chris-
tianity. Far from it. They -recognize the
great leading principle of the fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man, as funda-
mental. They recognize, as Jesus said, the
loving God and our neighbor as fulfilling
the whole law; of doing unto others as they
would have others do unto them, as being
the cardinal principle by which to regulate
their intercourse with their fellow man. In
their liberal feelings theyclaim nothingfor
themselves that they not concede to all-
the right to think,not and speaktheirsentiments
uutrammded by any human autlwrity.
.In accordance with these views, in the

Constitution which was adopted at therecent
State Convention, it is exprealy provided
“ thatArticle Third as to membershipshall

not be amended so aato prescribeany article
of faith or belief as a condition of member-
ship.” \Vhilst the utmost latitude is given
to private opinions, yet “ morality,religious
culture, and the great practical life purpose
of being good and doing good to humanity,"
is required of those who attach themselves
to this organization.

To make mankind better, wiser, purer,
and thus to qualify them for the duties per-,
taining to this life, as well as to prepare
them to enter upon the enjoyments of the
other life on a higher plane, is the prime
object of this organization. To thisend we

expect to devote our energies, and we believe
the labors of those thus engaged will be
crowned with abundant success.

 

THOMAS WALKER.
This remarkable“ boy medium ” of whom

we spoke in our last issue, has been lecturing
in St. Paul and Minneapolis very success-
fully. We take the following from the
Pioneer Press, giving a synopsis of one of
his lectures, at Harrison Hall, in Minne-
apolis:

Last evening another lecture was deliv-
ered at Harrison Hall by the “ boy lec-
turer,” Thomas Walker, of England. An
audiencesomewhat larger than at any pre-
vious meeting was in attendance, and
throughout the discourse the remarksof the
speaker were listened to with marked inter-
est. At the r uest of a number of our
citizens Mr. W ker delayed his departure
from this city, and favored them with one
of his lectures on Spiritualism. The subject
was announced as “What is Spiritualism,
and who are Spiritualists? ”

The speaker commenced his remarks by
stating that man will, while he exists and
has thefacultyof thought, ever be religious.
It is as natural for him as it is to breathe.
But still all will not have the same religious
thoughts, and many will think their belief
is the only one that is the truth, and thatall
others are erroneous, and should be stricken
out. Then man commences an eager and
earnest search for the true form of worship,
and to ascertain which form is the better.

.

His mind will be constantl inquiring
whether or not his religion has u what it
should be. The religion he has been taught
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in his youth comes first to/his mind, and the
thought arises, Has this been the true one?
and in the study to answer, satisfactorily,
thisquestion, he soon finds that there have
been errors in all beliefs, and soon he is led
to disbelieve all religions. The various
forms of religion have been so antagonistic
that when a new form springs up it is con-
sidered as an enemy to the others, and they
try to crush it out. This strife and conten-
tion as to the right and wrong has been so
constantly carried on that the people are
like children. Religion has been to them
like a new and strange to given to a child
for a plaything. Not un erstandin , from
its general appearance, what it is, t ey set
to work and pull it to pieces to ascertain
what is on theinside, and in so doing destruc-
tion takes place. Such has been the case
with Spiritualism. It has had to come uponbarren ground and fight its way into exist-
ence. The people have endeavored to crush
it out, but without avail. As 8 iritualism
has been explained to the poop e, they in-
stantl exclaim, “ Wh , I am a Spiritual-
ist; comply with al the requirements
necessary to make a Spiritualist.” But they
make a great mistake. To say thatyou are
a Spiritualist r uires but little exertion on

our part, but t at isnot what we want.
he word Spiritualism does not imply that

you are to acknowledgea belief that spirit
communicationhas been established between
the two worlds. The simple belief is not
goin to save you. You must live a spirit-
ual ‘fa. To be saved by Spiritualism we
must live a ure, upright, virtuous, exem-
plary life, so t at when we leave this world
we shall enter a bright and beautifulsphereipblas high a state of progression as pos-

e.
We must work if we would be saved, and

if we are not going to be saved b believing
in Spiritualism let us cast it aside and en-
deavor to find something that will save us.
Let us have anythin thatwill save us, if
this is of no avail in t e conversion and sal-
vation of the human race. There are not,
today, as many Spiritualists in the world as
there would be should those who profess to
believein its teachings work for the cause
as they should. The pro r methodsof ad-
vancingthebeautifultrut s are not adopted.Spiritualism does not simply exist for the
pur of allowing people to converse with
the oved ones who have gone to that beau-
tiful land.

Spiritualism would certainly amount touothiniiefspirit communicationwas all there
as to gained by it. But it is topromote

the welfare of the world ; to prepare the
soul for the life hereafter; to teach the
human being to live in a manner that shall
fit him for that home being prepared for his
future use, and to teach him to live such a
pure life here that hereafter he shall enjoy
the great blemings of spirit life. VVhen
Spiritualism has reached the point for which
we are working, then it will be received by
the people as a blessing, and they will be
eager to receive the beautifultruths. Spir-
itualism does not come to tear down the
churches and create a discord in society, but
to save the poo le, and furnish them a purebelief, that in igllowing out will make them
nobler and better beings here, and insure
them a happy future. t comes to you as a
religion and a church, and will eventually
bring about a change in the aflairs of man
thatcannot but be acknowledgedas for the
better.

The work of this church will be of
a harmonious nature, and all will work in it
withone determination, and thatto help and
love his neighbor. Each one will be fur-
nished with a special portion of the work,
and all will gravitate to his own particularsphere, and no quarreling and contention for
t e superiority. It is natural for each and
every one to thinkdifferentlyfrom his neigh-
bor, and to make this world a harmonious
group of humanity, each one must have his
own place and retain it. To produce the
desired result in S iritualism, you must
bring this state of airs about.
 

WESLEY AFD WHITFIELD.
These were the two great Methodist min-

isters. Whitfield was a more powerful
preacher than Wesley. Wonderful revivals
attended his ministry wherever he went, and
tens of thousandsprofessed to be converted
through his instrumentality. He formed
no societies, effected no organization. The
result has beenthat his followers have passed
away and live only in history. On theother
hand Wesley formed societies. Commenc-
ing with but a few, these he placed under
leaders, then conferences were organized.
The result has been, the largest body of
Protestant Christians in the world. May
we not learn some useful lessons from the
founder of Methodism,who was not only a

Spiritualist, but one of the best organizers
ever known 7


